bride's tip
"Don't be turned off by ancient_famiiy traditions,
lnsteaC, find a way to modernize the rituals to f it
your personal style. Your guests will enjoy being
introduced to a new custom."
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Familymeans everythingtoNewyorkcity-based coupleHeatherandTeddy, so theybuilt
their wedding around the traditions of their families' Jewish culture. Based on opposite
coasts, their clans converged near Park city, utah, where the bride,s familyhas a second
home. The Montage DeerValleywas the perfect fit, thanks to its variety of event venues
nestled closely together. "The resort has a mountain-style great room they allowed us to
use for the reception," explains Heather. "It felt cozier than a standard ballroom.,,
on Friday afternoon, Heather's family hosted a Shabbat dinner at Montage, serving
challahbread, matzah ball soup, chicken and dessert. The followingmorning golfers ventured to Victory Ranch, while other guests hiked and biked the mountain's scenic trails.
At 4 p.m. female guests joined the bride for abedecken,while male guests met separately
for a fzsch with the groom. Forgoing traditional songs, dances and readings, the couple
used these gatherings as an opportunity to simply toast the bride and groom. Next, the
pair signed a ketubah (marriage contract) in a private room before a few witnesses, then
headed outside to exchangevows in front of200 guests. Heathercircled Teddyseventimes,
theyblessedthewine,andTeddysmashedaglassastheguestscheered,,,Mazeltovt,'
Cocktail hour on the patio featured sushi and slider stations, followed bybraised kosher
short rib and pan-roasted chilean sea bass. In ajoyous hora dance, men carried honored

"our band was incredible," enthuses Heather. ,.They were able to play

all different kinds of music and performed the hora perfectly."
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the details

deervalley, utah
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mustc: Party Crashers
PTANNER: Soiree

Productions

@ Guests iooked on as Heather and
Teddy stood beneath a traditional

chuppa framed by a {ormal terrace.

@ Centerpieces sat atop twisted
branches that represented intertwined
lives @ lnd vidual challah loaves r,vere
biessed and broken by hand, according
to Jewish custom. @ A traditional
Jewish ceremony was important to
both bride and groom; Heather is the

g'a.dda.lgrLer 6{ Ho'ocausl

sLr v vo,s
@ The couple shared a private moment
against an alpine backdrop. (We iove the
purple socksl) @ Heather's grandfathers
tallt (prayer shawl) was draped across
the iop of the chuppa.
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